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Friday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Breakfast casserole w/ ham,
muffins, cereal, juice, milk
Lunch: Taco salad, tortilla chips w/ salsa,
butterscotch pudding
Reception: Punch, variety of cookies

Friday is
Recitation Day
7:30 Wake Up
8:00 Breakfast
9:00 Session XVIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
1:15 Dorm Time
2:00 Recitation/Reception

HIGH
86

LOW
69

30% Chance of
Thunderstorms
Today’s Forecast

Rosedale Bible College, Ohio

SuperGames
= Super Excitement
The first sign of the super excitement to come was the arrival of an awesome black
and white trailer on the lawn. Soon, amazing beasts began rising from the grass. A survey of the lawn revealed several fantastic palm trees (not native to Ohio), a spectacular
racetrack, and marvelous chicken cage, several suspicious-looking tubs of tremendous
water and quite a few more varied items. What an odd collection it was, but it sure
looked fun!
Campers soon arrived and even this reporter was persuaded to attempt a trek through
an excellent jungle. He emerged from the other side a bit hot and sticky, but also smiling
and triumphant. The heat was the only problem with the games, but it could be remedied by a quick visit to one of the several locations where tremendous water was readily
available. Caution was in order at the water tables. Many were invited (or surprised)
into wet, fun, slightly muddy frays.
This stupendous variety made SuperGames fun from any perspective. SuperGames
were, indeed, super.
—Special Correspondent Daniel R. Ziegler

Q: “Where can you play
elastic guitar?”
A: “In a rubber band.”

Stomping at Choral Camp Draws a Crowd
they have a stick in one hand and a broken
Rhythm has moved from inside the
gutter in the other.
classroom to . . . under the trees. Instead
—Kara Heatwole
of being confined to drums, xylophones,
and metaliphones, percussion instruments
at Choral Camp now include trash cans,
broken pots, gutters, buckets, and miscellaneous pieces of metal. Campers are eating
it up.
What do we call this new phenomenon?
STOMP—Choral Camp style. Campers
are putting together impromptu percussion concerts under the trees, and sounding
pretty good.
Parents, when your kids come back
home, beware if they seem a little too
eager to take out the trash—especially if
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Caught in Passing
Counselors aren’t embar“rassed
to do anything!!”

—A Handel Hall camper explaining
why the counselors instead of the campers could be expected to sing a song.

Even the doors at Choral
“Camp
are musical.”

—Ken Miller, observing that the main
door into the chapel emits a low F# tone
when it closes.

five of those people
“overAbout
there didn’t breathe.”
Is it just the Record, or has anyone else noticed
that Choral Camp seems to have grown on
hardworking Camp Host John Shrock?

—Music Instructor Kevin Yoder, proving that Choral Camp keeps very close
track of its campers.

The Troubadour

D.C. al Segno

What does Da Capo
al Segno Mean
“My dog has fleas”

Featuring the potential adventures of a Choral
Camper named Da Capo al Segno, or D.C. Al
for short. His friends just call him Bob.

The tornado warning turned out to be
real enough, though the funnel missed
Choral Camp by a good two miles. Nobody else got very excited about it, and
Bob was able to settle into the rhythms of
camp without mishap for a few days.
Mom’s new puppies were heavy on
Bob’s mind and so he was delighted to
walk back behind the house to the stall in
the barn where Mom always had her pups.
It seemed extra dark for some reason, but
the familiar smell of the stall and the feel
of Mom’s head under his hand made Bob
feel really happy.
The puppies were really cute, but
strangely noisy. They must have upset
Mom, because she sat up, threw off Bob’s
hand, grabbed his arm in her teeth and
started shaking him so much he woke up.
—to be continued

The Record is
afraid to ask — or
to comment!

— Jesse, Staff Kid

?

“I need to clip my toenails”
—Tasha, Counselor

“Removing the head of the master?”
—Dan R. Ziegler, Camp Staff

“A right-hand signal”
—Malaina, Camper

“To keep all senses”
Landon: “Why was the
musician arrested? ”
Bryan: “Because he got in
treble!”

—Elissa, Counselor
Correct Answer:
Read this afternoon’s Troubadour

Room Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Strauss – #10 (Marla Kauffman,
Rachel Craft, Larissa Swartz,
Jenny Sharp, Karissa Yoder)
Mozart – #9 (Desiray Miller,
Jessica Schmucker, Danica
Beachy)
Bach – #7 (Thomas Miller, Neil
Yoder, Justin Scheffel, Nathaniel
Yoder)

Beethoven – #9 (Shawn Troyer,
Nate Maust, Bryan Jones)
Handel – #9 (Victoria Smoker,
Anita Maust, Annie Fretz, Jessica
Smoker)
Best Hall – Beethoven
Worst Counselor Room – Holly
Yoder, Bethany Barkdoll, Carrie
Maust, Kara Graber

